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Pillars Aspirations Actions

Students Prepared for 
the Future

Our Students are empowered to own their 
learning, go anywhere and be anything.

- Portrait of a Learner
- Advanced academic opportunities, 

career + technical education pathways
- System-wide expectations

Teaching and 
Learning Excellence

Our District and School Leadership are 
committed to the highest quality of 
education, while being responsive to the 
unique needs of each learner.

- Strengthened literacy and numeracy
- Effective instructional leadership
- Instructional resources and technology
- Growth and promotion pathways

Family and 
Community 
Engagement

Our Relationships with families are 
productive and meaningful.

- Community-based assets
- Positive communications
- Kindergarten readiness
- Local partnerships

Student and Staff 
Wellness

Our Individual Health and collective wellness 
are essential to our success.

- Targeted student supports
- Staff wellness
- Wellness integrated into classrooms
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Students Prepared for the Future

3Pillar 1

Our Students are empowered to own their learning, go anywhere and be 

anything.

Actions

1.1 Identify the skills, mindsets and behaviors essential for students to be lifelong learners through a 

Portrait of a Learner.

1.2 Design advanced academic opportunities and expand career + technical education pathways that 

prepare students to responsibly contribute locally and beyond.

1.3 Establish clear and common system-wide expectations that connect classroom actions to district goals.
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Teaching and Learning Excellence
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Actions

2.1 Provide research-based practices, resources and professional development to strengthen literacy and 

numeracy instruction.

2.2 Ensure effective Instructional Leadership within schools by deepening content knowledge and 

expanding innovative instructional practices.

2.3 Update instructional resources and technology with sustainable refresh schedules.

2.4 Invest in our individuals by tailoring support through growth and promotion pathways.

Our District and School Leadership are committed to the highest quality of 

education, while being responsive to the unique needs of each learner.
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Family and Community Engagement

5Pillar 3

Our Relationships with families are productive and meaningful.

Actions

3.1 Share positive communications and proactive outreach to redefine and reinvigorate education in the 

Elko County community.

3.2 Provide families with resources to extend learning into the home, preparing all children to be 

kindergarten ready. 

3.3 Strengthen ongoing partnerships with local businesses and organizations who can direct services to 

students, staff and schools across all of our communities.
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Student and Staff Wellness

6Pillar 4

Actions

4.1 Understand and respond to students’ social and emotional needs through a variety of targeted and 

tiered supports.

4.2 Establish safe spaces for all ECSD employees that focus on increased awareness, well-being strategies, 

and access to resources.

4.3 Create a support network for schools to share best practices for integrating social emotional learning 

and wellness strategies into classroom instruction.

Our Individual Health and collective wellness are essential to our success.




